Staffing solutions

Finding the right people to work with can be a tedious task. Nobody wants inefficiency in the gang; otherwise, letting that happen can disrupt the operations of a business. Sometimes the perfect guy for a job is time zones away from you. Or maybe the local candidate is poor at work ethics. Or you can’t even find the skill set required locally. We know the struggle and we hear your woes.

That’s why we, at Outsource Fitch, saw the need for a fully-integrated professional services ecosystem that transcends borders. We are dedicated in providing you the best people for any job you require at a cost-effective rate.

At **Outsource Fitch**, your business is ours, too.

Outsource Fitch is a professional outsourcing organization that traces its roots from the bustling production floors of New York and Melbourne. Utilizing proven international-grade processes and methodology, our clients get to work with seasoned creative and technology professionals that deliver optimal productivity for your business. This is backstopped by the latest technology infrastructure to ensure seamless integration with your day-to-day operations.
How it works

1. **Tell us your requirements**
   Give us the job description or skill set requirement.

2. **We provide committed professionals**
   We’ll recruit or match you with quality assured talent to fit your requirements.

3. **Work directly with your staff**
   The team communicates directly with you in real-time to ensure optimum results.

4. **We’ll manage the process in between**
   We’ll maintain oversight of the operations while the staff will work directly and exclusively for you.
Web Design
The minds behind our visually-pleasing websites create user interface using only the best practices to complement back-end functionality. They are strategic, innovative technicians working towards your measurable success.

Web Development
Our innovative web builders possess an advanced understanding of wireframes, structuring database relationships and developing code framework. They are capable of recommending ideal platforms for your projects, and work with front-end developers in utilizing best practices in fully integrating their designs into code.

Graphic Design
Our artistic flock of designers personally works on the creative signature and graphic development of assigned brands/campaigns. They interact with your in-house creative staff to come up with creative concepts whilst bearing a solid understanding of the science and market dynamics behind these.
Not to brag but

Outsource Fitch is a recognised leader in the outsourcing and shared services industry, with years of experience handling campaigns in 4 continents. Our team is composed of high-end committed and talented individuals all primed to take your business to the next level. Whether it’s design, coding, operational services or more, Outsource Fitch promises to provide you and your business with exceptional staff who deliver quality work.

Our goal is to find and place exceptional professionals that will stay with you long term and constantly exceed your expectations.

**Copywriting**
Our team’s wordsmiths interpret complex marketing briefs and develop these into creative ideas and concepts. They come up with clear, original, error-free persuasive copy for any applicable medium.

**Video Editing**
The in-house cineastes responsible for our visual stories utilize provided or created content. They are skilled in the creative arrangement of audio-visual elements while adhering to industry-standard quality expectations.

**Digital Marketing**
Our modern day market philosophers know very well the ins and outs of this fast-paced consumer landscape. They come up with accurate fact-based research, execution ideas, and expertly advise on any marketing issue, giving their two cents about it -- only this time it’s reliable and actually quotable.
Now you might ask: Why us?

Choosing us as your shared services partner would mean you get to bask in the glory of our heavily-awarded 10-year strong leadership team. In addition, we have offices in Melbourne and also in the Philippines, home of highly-competent young professionals, world class infrastructure, and an aggressively-growing economy -- the offshoring destination of choice. With credentials plus benefits like these, the question now is: why not?

Overall Quality

Our team’s graphic designers, web designers and wordsmiths interpret briefs and requirements and develop these into creative ideas and concepts. We only recruit the top experts in their fields in the Philippines.

Cutting-Edge Facilities and Equipment

Our modern office is optimized, fully-equipped with the latest software and hardware, and subscribed to premium internet service to enable seamless real-time workflow. We also provide secondary failover network to ensure the greatest uptime and performance of the team.

Same Time Zone

The Philippines is only two hours behind Australia standard time. Given this close proximity, that means you get to work with your team in real time.

Highly Westernized Culture

Known as fluent English speakers, Filipinos are well-versed in western culture as influenced by their eclectic heritage. Language and culture difference won’t be a problem between you and your team.

Risk-Free Trial

Each of our team members is assigned to you based on your specified requirements. If at any time you feel that this particular arrangement does not perform optimally, we will assign a different professional to your workflow free of charge. There is no cancelation fee and no long term contract.

Reliability & Flexibility

We understand the dynamics of day-to-day business and thus present a platform adaptable to any scope of operation. Our minimum 3-month engagements offer enough flexibility to optimize operations and scale back on business climate and need.
## OUR EDGE VS. THE OTHERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>OUTSOURCE FITCH</th>
<th>TYPICAL EMPLOYMENT</th>
<th>VIRTUAL PLATFORMS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>TIME TO FIND A GREAT PERFORMER</strong></td>
<td>0-4 Weeks</td>
<td>1-4 Months</td>
<td>1-3 Months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RECRUITING FEE</strong></td>
<td>$0</td>
<td>$10-40k</td>
<td>$0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>QUALITY CONTROL</strong></td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✗</td>
<td>✗</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FAILURE RATE</strong></td>
<td>Very Low</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Very High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PRE-SCREENED CANDIDATES</strong></td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✗</td>
<td>✗</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TERMINATION COSTS</strong></td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Very High</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### Our clients
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